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WESTERN PARISH FORUM MEETING NOTE 
Held at Orton Market Hall, Wednesday 17 October 2019 7pm-9pm 
 
 
Parish Attendees: 
Casterton    Martin Coombs 
Crosby Ravensworth    David Hewitt 
Crosby Ravensworth    Joan Raine 
Firbank    Gordon Chivers 
Ireby & Leck    Carol Howard 
Ireby & Leck    Kathryn Hyde 
Ireby & Leck    Andrew Makinson 
Killington PM    John Harrison 
Kirkby Stephen    Alex Birtles 
Mallerstang    John Prentice 
Mallerstang    Val Vamplew 
Orton    Margaret Longworth 
Orton    Menna Lewis 
Orton    Kyle Blue 
Sedbergh    Ed Welti 
Cumbria Association of Local Councils Amanda McCleery 
 
YDNPA Representatives: 
Ian McPherson Parish Member (Secretary of State appointee - Parish) 
Neil Heseltine Deputy Chair 
David Butterworth Chief Executive 
Gary Smith Director of Conservation & Community 
Susan Allison PA to CEO & Chairman (note taker) 
 
Ian McPherson chaired the meeting. 
 
Climate Change 

Gary Smith gave a presentation on tackling climate change in the context of both what the National 
Park Authority is doing and what is going on nationally.  The presentation focused on mitigation 
both within the Authority and across the National Park area.  He explained the work the Authority 
has done over the last 10 years, which has reduced its own emissions by 62%.  The Authority is 
now developing a new action plan to further reduce its emissions, although this will be increasingly 
challenging in some areas.  Across the wider National Park area, the focus is primarily on 
improving the way that land is managed for carbon – agriculture is the largest source of 
greenhouse gas emissions in the National Park.  The National Park Management Plan has a 
specific section on Climate Change, which includes ambitious objectives on woodland planting and 
peatland restoration amongst other things.   

A question was asked as to how this could be compatible with the need to produce enough food to 
feed ourselves.  Ian McPherson and Neil Heseltine responded that the Authority was working at 
the highest level with Government to stress this point, alongside the environmental benefits.  The 
Authority is running a national trial of a ‘payment by results’ scheme in Wensleydale.  This is a 
scheme whereby farmers are put back in control of where and how they produce environmental 
results alongside food production.  It is hoped that this approach will influence the thinking from 
Government about the new Environmental Land Management Scheme (“public money for public 
goods”). 
 
  

https://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/13/2019/05/NPMP-2019-24.pdf
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Residents’ Survey 

David Butterworth gave a presentation on the Residents’ survey 2019, which had been undertaken 
by an independent company via telephone.  The survey has been conducted every 5 years since 
1999.  1,000 of the 23,500 national park residents, from different demographic/gender/areas of the 
Park, were surveyed to ascertain their views about the National Park and the National Park 
Authority.  76% of residents work in the park as well as live within it. 
 
Socio-economic study 

Gary Smith gave a presentation on the initial results from a study, which has been commissioned 
by the Authority and the local District Councils.  The evidence – on housing, the economy, 
population change etc - will be used to inform the development of future policy, particularly the new 
Local Plan.  Whilst the total population is broadly the same as it was in 2001, the demographic has 
aged significantly (a 45% increase in the number of people over 65).  Average house prices in the 
Park shown to be £270,000.  The historical loss of council houses, current high levels of under-
occupied properties (2nd homes), and planning sites not being brought to fruition means there is a 
serious shortfall in affordable housing - despite the wish to produce these types of dwellings by all 
the local authorities. 
 
Questions 
Crosby Ravensworth asked why Eden’s employment figures showed a reduction in jobs whilst in 
other parts of the Park employment had increased?  The Authority didn’t yet have the data to know 
the answer but it was pointed out that the working population (c700) is relatively small, so even the 
closure of one medium-sized business would throw up a significant percentage drop.   
It was noted that there is potential for more employment opportunities in the Cumbrian part of the 
National Park due to the significance of the B4RN project to connect rural areas on the western 
boundary of the Park to fibre broadband of very high quality and speeds.  Killington is a good 
example of where a younger community is now developing because of the business opportunities 
(as well as other advantages such as good road and rail links). 
 
The presentations from this meeting are available by clicking here.  
 
Any Questions 

Crosby Ravensworth asked about consistency in planning decisions.  GS explained that the NPA 
is working to Eden DC’s Local Plan policies but some will be interpreted slightly differently now 
because of the national planning rules about development in National Parks.  The production of the 
new Local Plan for the whole of the National Park will be an opportunity to learn from the different 
policies that currently apply in different parts of the National Park. 

Crosby Ravensworth asked PCs present if any had any dealings with land registry?  Discussions 
then took place privately with other PCs. 

Ian McPherson mentioned that morning’s Radio 4 Today programme had referenced Clapham 
School.   

Ash Dieback – what’s the current advice?   GS advised that the Forestry Commission had the best 
up to date information.   

The Yellowstone Pinetree beetle was cited as an example by one parishioner of how the synching 
of insects and birds hadn’t taken place this year due to climate change.  Ian McPherson 
recommended looking at the State of Nature report for the best authoritive voice on this issue. 
 
Action: SAA to upload the PowerPoint and send the links on the issues above to Parishes 
 
The meeting concluded at 9.00pm. 

https://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/13/2019/11/South-and-West-Forum-October-2019.pdf

